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Monday morning: About 8:Z5 or so I arrived at the Eduaation Building and 

began to aoZZeat my thoughts for the aZass at 9:00. 

Enthusiasm was generaZZy running high today - everybody working 

feverishZy. l'm sure this is due to the faat that I was quite aompZimen

tary towards muah of the introduatory ZeveZ work turned out during the 

past week. This must have been in stark aontrast to the rather severe 

aritiaisms I made of the same peopZe's work during the previous week. 

Then the work was aute, aneadotaZ, aZiahéd. When I pointed these fea-

tures out, the 

surprises me. 

know what e Zse 

students agreed with me - an oaauranae whiah somehow aZways 

But they know when their work is trite. They just don't 

to do. It's as if no one has ever toZd them that they have 

worthwhiZe ideas of their own - that they don't have to reZy on watered 

down aopies of estabZished ideas. TWo of the girZs aaught on immediateZy 

Zast week and today their work showed that some good honest searahing was 

happening. I think they're beginning to understand that, with an idea in 

mind, the teahniques and soZutions more or Zess suggest themseZves as an 

answer to the probZem at hand. AZZ I have to do is urge the students on 

and pass aZong the oaaasionaZ teahniaaZ information. 

Monday afternoon: Today I demonstrated a aoupZe of teahniques to my in

termediate group in graphias. This group aatuaZZy aonsists of a duo. 

The rest of the aZass is made up of the students in the introduatory 
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ZeveZ aourse. A aoupZe of those students were watahing the so-aaZZed 

'more advanaed" teahniques pretty aZoseZy and one of them aommented that 

she aouZd hardZy wait to get to that stage. It oaaurred to me that, as 

Zong as the se were onZy teahniques, there was no reason why she shouZdn't 

piak up sorne work at the more advanaed ZeveZ. Teahniques, after aZZ, are 

onZy isoZated bits of knowZedge and means to an end. FUrther, l think if 

she aan handZe it, a saturation in the subjeat shouZd affeat even her sim

pZest works. We'ZZ see anyhow. 

One of the advanaed students mentioned in passing that after my aom

ments aonaerning her sauZpture the other day (I don't even remember what l 

said), she reaZised that it was somewhat trite and sZiak, Zike her aunt's 

aommeraiaZZy suaaessfuZ work; that she had known aZZ aZong that it wasn't 

as good as sorne of her other pieaes but hadn't quite been abZe to put her 

finger on it. l was surprised beaause l didn't remember being partiauZarZy 

negative about the pieae. She, however, was obviousZy abZe to guess my 

feelings; a sensitive girZ. And the rtiaest thing about her disaovery was 

that she was quite happy and reZieved to understand her sauZpture for what 

it was, rather than mourn what it wasn't. 

l suppose aZZ that this means is that potentiaZ artists are basiaaZ

Zy honest and are aware of the times when their work is a aharade. 

Piaasso, of aourse, said that art is a Zie. But Piaasso's Zies ne ver pre

vent him from seeing reaZity. ReaZity is his pZaything and he moZds it. 

Most people are moZded by their misunderstanding of reaZity. 

l have one girZ in the aZass who worries me. She works endZess 

hours but doesn't seem to enjoy herseZf, and tends to question the vaZidi

ty of what she's doing. The aZosest we have aome to aommuniaating was the 

day l aaught her about to spoiZ a very fine print of hers by adding some 

trite ZittZe fZower patterns to it. When l asked her if she Ziked what 

she was about to do she said, "No, l like it the way it is; but l thought 

you wouZd - and you're grading us." A shattering remark! So l gave a ten 

minute speeah on pZeasing oneseZf and trusting one's own sense of aomposi

tion eta., that art was subjeative and that there was no one right answer; 

but anyway, l Ziked what she had done and was gZad to have aaught her be

fore she messed it up. l then went on and, for the umpteenth time so far 
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this year, explained that grades are irreZevant to art and not to be wor

ried about. This girZ simpZy reconfirmed my beZief that grades actuaZZy 

interfere with Zearning. She was wiZZing to go against her own intuition 

in the hopes of getting a few more marks! 

Tuesday evening: The first of my three evenings of classes each week. l 

wondered when l offered to teach as many nights as this if they wouZd 

prove to be just too much. So far, however, l find that l am not partic

uZarZy tired by the end of the third evening. And it's not because l'm 

putting Zess into these courses. If anything, they are a ZittZe harder 

to teach because one cannot assume a fairZy similar background amongst the 

evening students. In my courses at Zeast, this makes a difference as to 

how they react to the probZems set before them. This diversity is probabZy 

what makes the courses more entertaining, from my point of view. And when 

the students get to know one another there is a greater cross-fertiZization 

of ideas. Thus, whiZe they are often sZower to catch on in the beginning 

classes, by the end of the term they're making breakthroughs aZmost every 

night; and generaZZy the work is of at Zeast as high a caZiber as that of 

the day students, and frequentZy better. This evening's is the Zargest 

introductory ZeveZ graphics class l've had and it's reaZZy a bit too Zarge. 

l find myseZf getting sidetracked numerous times in the course of the eve

ning. l have found myseZf in the process of going to get paper for a stu

dent, stopping en route to answer someone eZse's question and getting in

voZved in soZving the probZem - onZy to reaZize twenty minutes later that 

l stiZZ haven't got the paper for which l started out. FortunateZy the 

students are patient, toZerant, and good humoured. Once these first few 

weeks are over they shouZd aZso be abZe to answer many of their own ques

tions and things shouZd be Zess hectic. 

The nature of the graphics classes Zeads me to question the issue as 

to what is teaching and what isn't. To produce a competent print one must 

have a substantiaZ knowZedge of technique. Yet one couzd spend a Zifetime 

(ZiteraZZy) expZoring and perfecting various techniques and stiZZ not pro

duce worthwhiZe art. l know of exampZes of at Zeast one art teacher Zike 

this, who jumps on every band-wagon as it comes aZong. He's extremeZy 
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knowledgeable but he never produaes anything that makes people sit up and 

take note. So I don't really aonsider the demonstrating of teahniques as 

teaahing. Teaahing, for me, takes plaae simultaneously with learning, on 

my part. It is a moment when the student and I exahange ideas. Both of 

us gaining something from the experienae. So I don't think art aan be 

taught, that would assume a right answer or a logiaal aonalusion. Suah 

is simply not the aase. So I no longer teaah art. (Onae upon a time I 

tried to - henae the title of this artiale.) I simply live and represent 

a aertain life style. I try to make my ideas and life style interaat 

with the students' and thus, when things are going well, we have a '~ain

ing" experienae. Demonstrating teahniques, on the other hand, is only a 

"training." When the moment arrives, however, that a student has a pieae 

of work that he has worried over, pushed and played with, and finally 

wants to disauss - at that moment we aan have some kind of meaningful dia

logue. I suppose some might aall it teaahing. Using the work as a aata

lyst for aommuniaation, we will both gain something from the dialogue, my 

job being to make the dialogue go as deeply as I aan; his job, to enhanae 

his next pieae of work. So for this year, in spite of the hours, l've had 

only a few minutes of (?) teaahing. The question is, how to get down to 

business faster? 

Wednesday afternoon: MY favorite day, my favorite alass; advanaed paint

ing, so-aalled. Offiaially we start at l:OO but aatually we meet at l2:00 

for lunah, disaussion of problems, ideas and frequent trips to galleries 

or interesting spots around town. An hour doesn't give us all that muah 

time for visiting pZaaes - more like a whirlwind tour. It's invigorating 

though and does allow food for thought. The reason we have to be baak at 

l:OO is that I also have a graphias alass whiah runs aonaurrently and I 

don't like to leave them alone for too long at the introduatory stage. 

They might get to think that I don't aare. So I spend the afternoon run

ning from one studio to the other. But it's working all right. Both 

groups are very small; and the neaessitated self-relianae is doing them 

all good, foraing them to make deaisions whiah, if I were there aonstant

ly, they would tend to rely on me for. 
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Last spring I asked those whom I now have in the advanced painting

cZass to make a visual diary. This was to consist of any and all of those

things which interested them individually~ from actual things or places

seen to pictures in magazines~ sketches~ photographs~ sentences~ poetry~

etc. which they found to be particuZarly pertinent to the way they felt

about their own special interests. The idea was to compile a personal re

source centre for each student consisting of information pertinent to him

only. I hoped that many of the individuals' articles collected~ sketched

or whatever~ would be quite diverse and that out of this diversity we

could compose relationships of ideas that would be unique and personal.

Then I would propose individual projects which would be specifically de

signed to result in paintings exploiting the various unique points of view.

I therefore expected all students would be working quite differently~ one

from the other.
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It hasn't tumed out quite that way. The students made the il' diariel 

aZZ right and peopZe were the dominant interest in each case - in one form 

01' another. So we aZZ agreed that figure drawing, as traditionaZ and aca

demia as it can be, was as good a pZace to start as any. So they've aZZ 

begun together - and they oan weZZ use the time. Theil' drawings are reaZ~ 

showing how much they don't see. The drawings are not good, aZthough l 

think they are improving; however, the moraZe of the students is high and 

our conversations are fun. It is the one cZass where l feeZ that l actuaZ' 

get sorne kind of diaZogue going each time. HopefUZZy, the resuZts wiZZ 

start showing in a few months time. 

In the meantime, in order to get them thinking of the human form to 

other aspects of our universe, l Zast week had the modeZ pose whiZe l 

fZashed a variety of sZides aaross her. The sZides were a coZZection of 

odds and ends, Zandscapes, peopZe, junk, scuZpture, paintings. The forms 

and coZours feZZ on the waZZ, over and around the modeZ, aZZ forms being 

affected by the others and the new reZationships formed by the unZikeZy 

union of the two and three dimensionaZ images. The students were enthusi

astic, aZthough unsure at first as to what they were supposed to see. Vep: 

quickZy, however, the il' compositions were Ziberated. They began to find 

reZationships between forms which wouZd not normaZZy ocour to them. They 

found that they coula produce an interesting drawing ev en though aZZ of 

the modeZ couZd not be se en, that a form becomes interesting fol' its own 
sake rather than fol' its sZavish connection with the human body 01' hiZZsid 

01' cal' bumper. TechnoZogy 01' hardware can be an aid to artistic deveZop

ment as Zong as it's not an end in itseZf, but simpZy a means to an end. 

Friday afternoon: Last cZass of the week. It's a tiny one - three intro

ductory graphics students and a coupZe at the next leveZ. It is a time, 

however, when sorne of the keen students do work on their own. This gives 

us more chance to taZk about the il' work. There are fewer interruptions an 

the pace is more reZaxed. Today the pace was so reZaxed, what with one 

student having to Zeave aZass earZy and another two not showing up, that l 

Zeft fol' an hour and went to check out a new gaZZery which just opened 

recentZy. AZZ in aZZ, it was a drag. MontreaZ is an awfuZZy Zong way be-
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hind Toronto when it comes to offering a stimuZating art scene. 

At any Pate. by the time I got back to McGill there were a few more 

students working around on various projeats. ~ey were a lot more stimu

Zating than the gallery and the students were fun to talk to. So. feeling 

a lot more heartened by the end of the afternoon than at the beginning. I 

Zeft for home. about 4:30. I hope to get some of my own painting rolling 

this weekend - had the aanVas ready for days now. 
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